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Building in East Palo Alto 
 

Is the Building Permit Approval Process  
in East Palo Alto Equitable? 

 
 
Issue  
 
Determine if the proper checks and balances are in place to equitably regulate the 
approval of building permits in East Palo Alto. 
 
 
Background 
 
For most of its history, the area where the current City of East Palo Alto (City) is located 
was an unincorporated part of San Mateo County.  As such, it did not have an official 
boundary until it incorporated in 1983.  The area historically regarded as East Palo Alto 
was much larger than the City's current 2.5 square miles; large tracts of historic, 
unincorporated East Palo Alto were annexed by the Cities of Menlo Park and Palo Alto 
from the late 1940s to the early 1960s. 
 
Recently, a redevelopment program has brought in an up-scale hotel and several large 
stores and a residential building boom has followed the commercial building activity.  It 
appears that the boom has been accompanied by confusion and irregularities in the 
issuance of building permits.   
 
 
Investigation 
 
The 2006-2007 San Mateo County Civil Grand Jury (Grand Jury) received several citizen 
complaints concerning irregularities in building approval practices in East Palo Alto.  In 
addition, the termination of the Planning Manager by the City Manager for refusing to 
sign an inspection card attracted the Grand Jury’s attention.  The Grand Jury interviewed 
officials and citizens of the City.  Numerous City documents and emails were also 
reviewed. 
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Findings 
 
Four separate categories of irregularities were found in the awarding of contracts and 
issuance of building permits.  The details of these transactions are complicated and were 
carried out by an overlapping cast of characters.  This section is an attempt to organize 
the irregularities that have arisen to make the overall situation more understandable.  
Each of the categories is discussed separately.  More than a dozen different properties 
have been involved in the incidents described below.  In an effort to preserve anonymity, 
the properties are only identified by the incident in which they were involved, and not by 
address.  

1. Inappropriate Participation of the City Manager in the Planning Process 
 
The current City Manager served as Planning Director for agencies in other jurisdictions 
for a total of about 20 years, leaving him with a strong interest in planning issues.  The 
following examples suggest that this interest may have led to inappropriate interventions 
in the granting of building permits. 
 
Before proceeding, it should be noted that the role of the City Manager in the East Palo 
Alto planning process was changed a few years ago.  The role of the City Manager in 
planning process appeals is governed by a March 2004 revision of Section 6581.1 of 
Chapter 30 of the East Palo Alto City Code (Appeal of Decision on Which Administrative 
Review and Approval is Sought), which now removes the City Manager from planning 
decisions.  Originally, the code stated: “In the event of dissatisfaction with the decision of 
the Planning Director on any entitlement for which administrative review is sought … the 
proponent may appeal in writing to the City Manager.  … The City Manager shall render 
his or her decision within 45 days after the conclusion of said hearing of the appeal. …  
In event of dissatisfaction with the decision of the City Manager, proponent may appeal 
in writing to the City Council.”  The revised code eliminated the role of the City Manager 
in the planning appeal process, while leaving the City Manager with a role in the building 
permit approval process itself.  Some of the following information suggests that the City 
Manager has not adjusted to the changed rules. 
 
Incident 1 involved the City Manager’s March 13, 2007 termination of the Planning 
Manager for refusing to sign a Final Inspection card related to a recently completed 
residential structure.  The terminated Planning Manager allegedly refused to sign the 
inspection card or direct any of the planners she supervised to do so, because none of 
them had inspected the project.  Furthermore, she had allegedly informed the City 
Manager and the City Attorney that the building permits for the second phase of 
development were issued without planning approvals and had allegedly informed them 
that the permits did not comply with the Zoning Regulations.  On the same day that the 
Planning Manager was terminated, a Notice of Warning was issued by the City Manager 
to an Associate Planner, who had also refused to sign the card.   
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The City Manager has authority to terminate exempt employees at any time without 
cause.  It appears in this case that employees were disciplined because they refused to 
undertake an action that they felt was professionally improper.  The fact that this 
particular incident involved two employees who refused to sign off on a property makes 
the City Manager’s actions particularly questionable.   
 
Incident 2 involves allegations that the City Manager interceded after a planning 
application had been denied by the Planning Commission.  With regard to the property 
involved, a Planned Unit Development project, the City Manager wrote the staff reports 
that were submitted to the City Council for its July 25 and September 5, 2006 meetings, 
and he failed to forward the minutes and records of the Planning Commission for 
consideration by the City Council before they took action.    
 
Environmental documents with a Mitigated Negative Declaration for the property were 
also not forwarded for Council consideration.  As a result, the Council acted to amend the 
General Plan, rezone the subject property, and adopt the Mitigated Negative Declaration 
without having received the required supporting documents.  The City Manager and the 
City Attorney directed the Planning Manager and the Associate Planner to file the Notice 
of Determination.  Allegedly, both refused because the Council’s actions were not yet 
complete and therefore inconsistent with state law. 
 
The City Manager and the Council went on to approve the Planned Unit Development 
project entitlements without the required Conditions of Approval and findings.  Instead, 
the City Manager substituted the draft Conditions of Approval and findings provided by 
the developer.  Such a procedure is inconsistent with California Land Use laws. 
 
The grading plan for this same property was issued without planning and engineering 
review and approval.  Allegedly, the Planning Manager recommended to the City 
Manager that the grading permit be revoked and that a Mitigation Monitoring/Tracking 
table be prepared in order to comply with the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA), but the City Manager ignored the recommendation and allowed the grading to 
proceed.  
 
At the same time that the above activities were going on, the City Manager worked 
directly with the same developer on the processing of building permits for another project 
involving certain industrial condominiums on the east side of Pulgas Avenue.  Even 
though the Planning Manager allegedly informed both the City Manager and the 
developer that the Conditions of Approval required the payment of a $10,000 fee for the 
services of a contract planner for the building permit application review and mitigation 
monitoring review, the fee was not paid to the City. 
 
The City Manager allegedly intervened in the above matters because the Planning 
Manager was on leave and the planning staff was short-handed.  
Incident 3 involved the City Manager’s reversal of an earlier decision by the Planning 
Manager concerning a third property.  The Planning Manager denied the permits on 
July 5, 2006.  On August 4, 2006, the City Manager granted building permits for two 
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duplexes.  The City Manager again allegedly acted because the Planning Manager was on 
leave. 

2. Possible Conflict of Interest Concerning the Previous Mayor 
 
On July 25, 2006, the previous Mayor voted (City Resolution 2619) to rezone the 
property discussed in Incident 2, even though that project was within 500 feet of his 
residence.  The City staff may have failed to alert the Mayor that his residence was so 
close to the project in question, but it is the responsibility of elected officials to recuse 
themselves in these situations.   
 
It has recently been acknowledged that the Mayor’s residence is within 500 feet of the 
project and that the Mayor should have recused himself from any vote on the project.  
The grand jury was informed that the Council must now reconsider the environmental 
determination, the general plan and amendment and the rezoning ordinance, all of which 
require public hearings at additional expenses to the City.   
 
The grand jury was further informed that the City Attorney will also recommend that the 
previous Mayor contact the Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) to report this 
potential violation of FPPC rules. 

3. Improprieties in a Contract Award by the City Council 
 
During November and December of 2006, the City Council sought bids and awarded a 
contract for planning services and the preparation of an Environmental Impact Report 
(EIR) for a large live/work development.  The contract was awarded to a company that 
had not been recommended by the Planning Manager, and is alleged to have received an 
unfair advantage during the award process. 
 

According to the allegations, two companies (hereafter referred to as Company A and 
Company B) were the finalists in a competition to provide contract planning services to 
the City and prepare an EIR for the above development.  On November 8, 2006, the 
Planning Manager presented an analysis of the two Companies to the City Council and 
based on technical considerations recommended that Company A receive the contract.  
During the public forum, the developer requested that Company B be hired, in spite of 
the Planning Manager’s recommendation.  The Council later directed the Planning 
Manager to give Company B a copy of Company A’s proposal.  On November 15, 
Company A wrote to the City Council noting that it was “ … inappropriate and raised 
ethical questions … ” for the City to give Company A’s proposal to Company B, but the 
City did so anyway.  Company B subsequently revised its proposal, but the proposal still 
did not include an evaluation of the impact of a hazardous waste materials facility in 
close proximity to the project site.  Company A had included such an evaluation in their 
scope of work.   
The City Manager allegedly changed the Planning Manager's report after Company B 
revised their proposal, and then recommended that the Council award the contract to 
Company B.  The City Council chose Company B, in spite of the above mentioned 
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deficiency with regard to the hazardous materials study. The Grand Jury could find no 
documentation that justified overruling the Planning Manager’s recommendation and the 
award to Company B. 

4. Allegations of Improprieties by a Former Building Official 
 
A former Building Official has been alleged to have engaged in dubious practices in 
connection with several different properties.  Some of these same properties have been 
discussed above.  The following chronological narrative is supported by various 
testimony and documents. 
 

• On May 9, 2005, the Building Official issued building permits for foundations at 
a site in the City without planning approval and prior to the payment of park-in-
lieu and below-market rate in-lieu fees.  

 
• On June 10, 2005, the Building Official issued building permits for another 

property without obtaining planning, fire and engineering approval.  
 

• On March 28, 2006, the Building Official issued building permits for the 
residential structure mentioned in connection with the termination of the Planning 
Manager without planning review and approval.   

 
• On October 18, 2006, the Building Official issued grading permits without 

planning and engineering review for the planned development project that was 
near the former Mayor’s home.  

 
• During 2006, the Building Official issued a grading permit without planning and 

engineering review.  

5. Other Irregularities 
 
A Planning Commission meeting scheduled for February 28, 2005 was cancelled for lack 
of a quorum.  The following day, the Building Official allegedly was informed that the 
Planning Commission had reviewed the plans for the subdivision mentioned in 
connection with the termination of the Planning Manager, so building permits could then 
be issued.  In fact, the project could not had not have been approved by the Planning 
Commission because of the aforementioned lack of a quorum.  
 
Finally, the zoning ordinance on the City website is out of date.  It was last updated in 
October 2003.  The lack of current information could be quite misleading for permit 
applicants, necessitating undue expense and delay. 
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Conclusions 
 
In reviewing the several citizen complaints, the Grand Jury noticed the key role played by 
the City Manager in many of the incidents.  This may reflect the considerable planning 
director experience (in other jurisdictions) of the current City Manager.  Evidence was 
presented to the Grand Jury that many confrontations occurred between the recently 
terminated Planning Director and the City Manager over planning issues. 
 
Prior to the revision of Section 6581.1 of the East Palo Alto City Code that was noted 
earlier, the City Manager played an unusually active role in the building permit approval 
process.  As stated before, Chapter 30 was repealed and a new chapter was enacted on 
March 2, 2004, eliminating the role of the City Manager in the planning appeal process.  
The City’s ordinance now sets forth a procedure common in other cities, i.e., “In the 
event of dissatisfaction with the decision of the Planning Director on any entitlement for 
which administrative review is sought … any interested party may appeal in writing to 
the Planning Commission.”  As noted previously, the City Manager continues to oversee 
final inspection and certificates of occupancy.  The allegations concerning the City 
Manager indicates that he continues to interfere with decisions made by the Planning 
Manager even though the 2004 revision of the zoning ordinance eliminated his 
involvement in the planning process. 
 
Allegations of questionable action involving the City Manager, the now-departed 
Building Official, the former Mayor, the Planning Commission and the City Council have 
been reported above.  About one dozen different properties have been involved. 
Throughout the course of this investigation, the Grand Jury observed that members of the 
Building Department, the Planning Department, and other City staff were confused about 
their roles and duties in the building permit approval process.  The atmosphere of 
uncertainty and confusion suggests that current and former City officials have not 
consistently followed the established building permit approval policies and procedures.    
 
 
Recommendations 
 
The Grand Jury recommends that the East Palo Alto City Council: 
 

1. Clarify the role of the City Manager, if any, in planning and zoning decisions, and 
direct the City Manager to avoid any unauthorized participation in such processes. 

 
2. Clarify the roles and duties of those involved in the planning/building permit 

approval process in order to eliminate confusion and improve public confidence. 
 

3. Instruct the City Manager to update the zoning ordinances on the City website by 
September 2007. 
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CITY OF EAST PALO ALTO 
OFFiCE OF T"E CITY MANAGER 

October 18, 2007 

Hon. John L. Grandsaert 
Judge ofthe Superior Court 
Hall of Justice 
400 County Center, 2nd Floor 
Redwood City, CA 94063-1655 

Re: East Palo Alto's response to 2006-2007 Civil Grand Jury Report 

Dear Judge Grandsaert: 

Attached is East Palo Alto's response to the 2006-2007 Civil Grand Jury Report, in the following 
format: 

•	 October 16, 2007 administrative report to the East Palo Alto City Council, 
containing the Grand Jury reports and the City's proposed responses to each 
report. 

Please be advised that on October 16, 2007, the City Council reviewed and approved the 
responses to the reports. An electronic version of the City's responses is being sent directly to 
the Grand Jury at grandjury@sanmateocourt.org. 

Very truly yours, 

Alvin D. James, 

Attachment: as indicated 

cc:	 City Council 
City Attorney 

2415 University Avenue, East Palo Alto, CA 94303, Telephone 650.853.3100, Fax 650.853.3115 



CITY OF EAST PALO ALTO 
OFFIC~ OF TH~ CITY MANAG~R 

AdDrln~U3«veReport 

Date: October 16, 2007 

To: Honorable Mayor and Members ofthe City Council 

From: Alvin D. James, City Manager~ 
Re: 2006-2007 Civil Grand Jury Report: Proposed Responses from East Palo Alto 

Recommendation: 

Review and accept the proposed responses to the 2006-2007 San Mateo County Civil Grand Jury 
Report 

The 2006-2007 San Mateo County Civil Grand Jury issued three reports related to East Palo 
Alto: 

I.	 Electronic Communication Among City Officiili: A valuable Tool in 
Need ofCareful Guidance 

2.	 Emergency Planning fur Dam or Levee Failures in San Mateo County 

3.	 Building in East Palo Alto: Is the Building Permit Approval Process in 
East Palo Alto Equitable? 

The City is required to respond to the reports. The City Council is required to review and 
approve the proposed responses. 

Attached are the three reports (EXHIBITS 1-3). The proposed responses to electronic 
communications and dams/levees are contained in separate documents (EXHmITS 4 and S). 
The proposed response to building in East Palo Alto is more complicated, and the proposed 
response is interspersed in the report fur ease ofreference (EXHIBIT 6). 

Fiscal Impact: 

None. 

2415 University Avenue, Ea!rt Palo Alto, CA 94303 (650.853.3100; Fax 650.853.3115) 



Administrative Report 
October 16, 2007
 
Page 2
 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~ 
Alvin D. Jame(City Manager 

EXIDBIT I. Electronic Communication Among City Officials: A valuable Tool in 
Need ofCareful Guidance 

EXIDBIT 2. Emergency Planning fur Dam or Levee FailW"es in San Mateo County 

EXIDBIT 3. Building in East Palo Alto: Is the Building Permit Approval Process in 
East Palo Aho Equitable? 

EXHIBIT 4. Proposed response to Electronic Communication Among City Officials 

EXIDBIT 5. Proposed response to Emergency Planning Dam or Levee FailW"es in 
San Mateo County 

EXHIBIT 6. Proposed response to Building in East Palo Aho 

2415 University Avenue, East Palo Alto. CA 94303 (650.853.3100; Fax 650.853.3115) 
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BUilding in East Palo Alto 

IS the Building Pennlt Approval Process.
 
In East Palo Alto Equitable?
 

Issue 

DClennino iftho>proper chocks and balances are in place to equitably regulate the 
approval ofbuilding pennils in East Palo Alto. . 

Background 

Poe ma,t ofitshiotmy. tile IlCCa where the cUIIelll City ofEast P* Alto (City) is loca1&d 
was 8Il unincotpOrated part ofSan Mateo County. A!J oncb, it did not have 8Il official 
bouridalyunti/itiDcocpOI1ledin 1983. The ~histoIicallyecganled.as East Palo Alto 
was mucb lacgcr!hlln lbe City's cmrenl2.5 squm mil..; I.uF tncts ofhistoric, 
unincorporated East Palo Alto were annexed by the Citi..·ofMenlo Pack and Palo Alto 
from the IIlle 1940s to the early 1960.. . 

. R""OIllIy•• rcdeve1opmeot program luis broUgbl in 8Illlp-.cale hotel and severallarB" 
.to.... IlIld a residential building boom has followed the commercial building sctivity. It 
appcats that the beom has be... accompanied by confUsion IlIld irregularitie. in the 

. issuana> ofbuildiog pencils. 

Investigation 

l'Iie 2006-2007 San Mateo County Civil Gnud Jury (Grond JUlY) received .everaJ citizen 
complaints concorning irregularities in building approval practices in East Palo Alto. In 
addition, the tCIminstion ofthe Planning Manager by the City Manager fur refusing III 
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lrign an inspection card attracted the ar""d Jury's attention. The Grand Jury ixlterviewed 
officials and citizens ofthe City. Numerous City doewnentnnd emaus were al.o 
revieWed. 

Filldln",s' 

Four separsle categories ofimguJarilios were found in lb. awardingof contrac1s lIlld' 
issuance ofbuilding pennits. Tbed""'ils "fth... trmsactioos are complit1lted and were 
camed out ,by an overlapping cast of_en. This section is an attempt to orgllJlize 
1M irregularities that have arisen to make the ovCIllll .itualion more understandsble. 
Ea.ch ofthe calegorlos'is discussed .eparately. More than a dozen different properties 
have been involved in the incidents de:;cribed b.low. In an eflilrt to pre.etVe anonyinity, 
the properties are only identi1ied by the incid<m in which they were involved. lllld not by _.,' " 

1. ,Inappropriate Participation or",. City Manager In the Planning Proce98 ' 

The CUJ:Illl),t City Manager SCln'ed as Plann,ing Director for age:nci.. inother jurisdictioDS 
for a total of abollt 20 yean,leaviDg bim with • rtrong interest iri plODning iasucs. The 
following examples suggest that Ibis Intmst may have led to inappropriate interventions 
in the grlllltlng ofbuilding pemnts, 

Before proceeding. it should b. DOted thet the role oflbe City MllllAger in the East Palo 
Alto planning proces. was changed a few yean 'go. The role ofthe City Manager in 
planning process appools iJ governed by', Maicll2llo. rcvWop of Se<;tion 658Ll of 
Chapt.. 30 ofthellast Palo Alto CityCode (,4ppe<U a/Decision OIl Which AdminUtratiYe 
lIJMBKi andApproval Is Souglu), w!lioh now removes the City Manager from planojng 

. decisions. Originally, the code ststed: "rn the event ofdissatisfaction with the decision of 
the planning DiRotor on any entiUeme:nt fur which administrative review is BOUght ... the 

,propo= maY'PPea1 in' writing to the City Manager. '... The City Manager.haII render 
his or her decisio\1 withio. 45 days s1Wr the conclusion ofsaid hearlng ofthe appeal...• 
In event ofdissatisfaction with the decision of the City Manager, pioponent may appeal 

, in writing to the City Council" The toVised code elimin.Wthe role ofthe City Manager 
,in the pJaQlling aplleal process, while leaving the City Mmager with a ""Ie In the building 
pannit approval process itself: Some ofthe followinginfonnanoD suggests that the City
Mariager has not

" 

adjusted to !he <banged rules. ' ' 

Incidpnt 1 involved the City Manager's ~ 13,1007 termination ofthe p'lsoning 

Manager for refusing to usn •FlDalluspectioD card related to • reoCDtly completed 
residential otrueture. The terminaled Plamli'g Manager aIIeQedly refused to sign the 
inspection card or direct any ofthe plamers she supervised to do so, because none of 
them had ixlapected the project FIlrthettnore, she had allegedly informed the City 
Managor and the City A1tomey that 1Mbui1diug pemlits fur the serond phase of 
developmmt were issued without p1""""'s approvals and had allegedly informed them 
that the permits did not comply with the Zolling Regularious; On the .B111C day thst the 
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flanning Manager was lencinated, a Notice ofWarning was i....ed by tile City Manager 
10 an Associate Planner, who had wo Iefused to sign tIw card. 

The City MaMger has authority to lernJinate exempt employees st any tim. without 
cause. It appears in thi' case that employees were disciplined because they refused to 
undertal;e an aetion that they felt was profesaiobally improper. The fact that this 
particular incident involved two employees wbo refbsed to sign offOn a property make. 
tho City Manager" actiona particularly que.monable. 

Incident1 involves 'allegations that tho City M"'"'8"'" interceded after a plBnning 
application bad been denied by the Planning Commission. With regard to the property 

"	 involved, a Planned Unit Deve1opmom project, the CityMansgerwrote the staff reports 
that were mbmitt<d to the City Council for iIll July 2S and September 5, 2006 meetiqgs, 
and he failed to forward tho minutes and records of the PlBIllling Commissl!J\l for 
~deration by tIuo City Council beforo they took eotion. 

Enviroamenta1 documents with a Mitig3led Negative DeclaratioD for the property were 
iwo ,"ot forwarded for Council consideration. AIl aresult, the Co""ci1 acted to amend the 
General PI;"" rezone the IIIbject property, and adopt the Mitigal<d Negslive Declaralion 
without ha'Iiog m:cived the required supporting docmnOllls. The City Mlmager and the 
City Attorney iliroctod the Planning Manager and the Associate Pbinner to liIe the Notice 
ofDete.nninatlon. AIIegodly, both rmused because the CollDCil', actions were Dot yet 
complete and thcreft>re ~with ,alate law. ' 

The City Manager and the CoimciI went on 10 approve tIuo Plonned Unit Development 
project entitlemonls withon! the '"!jUired Conditions ofApproval and findings. Instead; 
the City Managor substituted the dxoft Conditions ofApproval and findings provided by 
the dO'VCI~. Such a procedure is inc:onsillmlt with Califomi. Land U.elaws. 

The 'grading plan for thi' same property was issued withon! planning andengincering 
review ODd approva1. Allegedly, tho P1Bcning Manager recommended to the City 
Manager tha1 the gmding permit be revoked and that a MitigotionMonitoring/Tracking 
table be prepared in order to comply with the Cali/Omia. lhlvirol1Dlental Quality Act 
(CEQA), bnt the City Manager ignored the remmmoodatlon and allowed tho grading to 
~ .	 , 

At the """'''time that the above activities were going on, the CityManogerworked 
directly with the same dcvelllPOI" on the proces,;ng ofbnilding peonils for another project 
invol'o'iDB certain induatrial condominiums OD tIw east side ofPulgas Avenue. Even 

, though the Planning MaIl8gOl"allegodIy informed both the CityManager and the 
developer tha1 the Conditions ofApproval required thepaymOllt ofa SIO,Ooo te. for the 
sezVicea of a COI!traet planner for the building permit applicllion l8View end mitigslion 
monitoriJJ& revieW; the fee was not paid to the City. ' , 

The City Manager allegedly intervened in the above _ because the Planning
 
Manager wu on leave and tho p1arming atafl"w.. short-handed.
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lpeldeot 3 involved the City Manager" reversal oflill earlier decision by the Planning 
Manager cOoceming .. third property. The plannjng Mlillager denied the pennits on 
July $,2006. On AuguSt 4, 2006, the CityMaoa.!!er gnwted building penni!! for two 
duplexes. The City Manager agaio allegedly acted because the Plaoning Manager was on 
leave. .' 

2. Possible Conflict of Inlsrest ConcernIng the PrevIous Mayor 

Qp July 25, 2006, the previoWi Mayor voted (City Resolution 2619) III rezone the
 
property cliscu..ed in Incident 2. even though that projea was within 500 feet ofMs
 
residence. The City staffmay havelililed III alert the Mayor that hi' teSidence WeB so
 
close III the project in question, but it is the resp<lllSlbility of elected officials to =use
 
lhOlllllOlves in these sittlalio....
 

It has mcently been acknowledged that the Ma)Or'. residence is wilmn 500 feet ofthe 
project and that the Mayor should have recused bimselfftmn any vote on the projcc1. 
The gI>Ildjlay was infonned that the Council "'us! now reconsid.. the environmr:ntal 
detto:minatio.., the general plan and amendInenl and the rezoning ordinance, oJl ofwl>ich 
requirepublic hearinp at additional exp_ to the City. . 

The_djury was fiJrthcr infOrI!1ed thal the City Allomoy will. also roool:IllIir:wl that the 
previous Mayor C<JdfM'. the Fair PoliticalPr8<:tices Commi.sion (FPPC) to report tIUs 
potential vi6laJionofFPPC rules. 

3. Improprieties in a Conll'act Award by the City Council' . . 

· Duting NOVOlPb..- and December of2006•.the City Council ,ought bids and aw>rded a 
cootract ror plaoning .ervices and the _aralion oran Enviromn=ntal Impeet RopoI1 
(BIR) lOr a larg.liv_development The i:oD1ractwas awarded III • company tbat 
bad notbeen recommended by the P1Bmrlng Managor, and is alleged·1ll have received an 

· unfair adnntag<o during.the award proc.... 

According to the aIlegaUO"" two companies (horeafter referred to as Company A and
 
Onnpany B) wore the IinaIisto in a.competition to provide contract planning;ervices to
 
the CUy and]lJOJlm an ElR for the above development On November 8, 2006, the
 
PIIlIIDing M.8nagcr preoonted an analyais of the two Companies to the City Council end .
 
bosccJ on tcebnical·considentions rei:ommended that Company A receive the collln.ct.
 
D~ the publie fbrum, the d8vcloper requested 1lllIl CompaiJy B be bited, in spite of
 
the l'lannlns Manllger's recommClldation: The CooiJcilllller di=ted the ptenoing

MaDaaer to give C9mpany B a copy ofCompany A', proposal On November 15,
 
Compmy A wrr>t: to the City Coimcil noting that it was .... , fJrDpproprlme r»rd ~a/...d
 
etil/caJ quatimu ... .. forth. City to give Company A's proposal to CompanyB, but tile
 
City did so. anyway. Company B snb.equent!y revised its proposal, but tho ptoposal still
 
did not include an evalustion of the impsct ofa baz8rdow waste materialsfa<:ility in
 

· do... PiC"omiry III the project Site. Compsny A bad included such an evaluation in their' 
s~pe~_* . 



The City Manasor alIeScdly changed the Flamling Manager's report after Compsny B 
revised their ptOP<Jsal, and then """'mended!hat the CO\lIlcilawllId the contract tl> 
Company B. The City Council chose Company B, in spite ofthe above mentioced 
defi¥iencywith regud to.thebazBJdous m.aterlaIs study. The Gtandlurycould find no 
do=t!ltion that jnsli1ied ovemiling the Planning Manager's recomm""dalioo and the 
aWlllti to Company B. 

4. Allegations of Improprieties by. Former Building Official 

A fomler Building Official bas beca alleged to have engaged in dubious prudie.. in 
oollO.oction with .~craI diff<:<ont properties. S<>mo of these same properties have beec 
discussed ahove. The fOllowing c:br<mological ......tive is supported by Vllrious 
testimony and doeuml'll1ts. 

•	 On May 9, 2005, the BuildiJJ& Offieial iosueO building peanits for foundaliOllS at 
a site in the City wi1lloul planning approval and prior to the payment ofpark-in-
IiOQ and below-ItWbt me in-lien fees. . . . 

•	 On lune 10. 2005, the Buildins Offic:ilil issued buildingpermits fur another 
property willloul obtaining pbuming, f1re and mglneorlng approval. 

•	 On MBrcll28, 2006, the Building Official issuedbuilding permits lbr the 
residen~ Blru<:ture mentioned in conneetinn with thelerminslion ofthe PlamIillg 

. MaDager witboUI planning review and approval. 

• On October 18, 2006. the Building Offioial issued grading penni", without 
planning and engineering review'forthe planned development project that was 
near the tbnner Mayor's hom.. 

•	 DllIing 2006, the Building Official issued a grading peanilwithonl plenDing and 
engineering review. 

5. other lnegularitles 

A Plarmins Commjssion meeting scbcdUled for February 28, ·2005 was eancolled for lack 
ofa quorum. The foUowins day, the BuildinS Official allegedly was in1i>lIIled that. the 
Phmning Commission had reviewed the plms lor the subdivision mentioned in 
eormection with tho =inotion ofthe PllIII!!ing Manager, so buildins jlermits cou1d then 
be issued. In fact, the projectoouldnollwl nothave been approved by thePlanlling 
Commission becau.!e ofthe afor=et1.tioned lack ofa qllOrum. . 

Finally, th~ zoninS ordinanee on tho City wobsite is out ofdale. It WIS wI updated ill 
October :Z003. 'I'he lack o(eurrent infurroetion could be quite mi.leading forpe.rmit 
appliesnrs, necessitating undue expenae and delay. 
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Conclusions 

In toViewing the several citizCll complaints, the Gr""d Jury noticed the key role played by 
the CityManager in =y ofthe incidonts. This may reflect the considerable planning 
director experionce (in otherjurisdictions) of the currenl City Manager. Evidence was 
p,esented to the Gnmd JIl!)' that many confronlalions occurred betWeen the recently 
tc:nninatcd PIannini.Dirocr<>r apd the City Manager overpJanning issues.. 

Prior to the revision ofSoction6S81.l of the East Palo Alto City Code that was noted 
earlier, lbe City Manager played eo tDlusually active mle in the buildiDg pe<mil "l'PtllVai 
pro...... AB stated befure, Chapter 30 was 'epe:alOd and a new chapter was CI1llCted on 
Much 2, 2004. eliminating the tIlle ofthe City Manager in the planning appeal process. 
The City"s ordjn2ll1CC now,sets forth aprocedure common in other cities, i.o.• '.1» the 
eveol ofdissatisfaction with the decision of the Planning Directoron any entitlCl)lenlfor 
whicludmiai.lIlltive review is ,oughl .•• any intcrosted party may appeal in writing to 
the Planning Commission." AB noted prev;oUJly, the CityManager continues to oYm" 
linaliupectlon and eortificatc5 of occupancy. The allegations OOllOanUng the.City
Manager indicates that he oontinues to. interfere with decisions made by the Plannill8 
M_eventhough the 2004 oMsion ofthe _ing cmliDan<e eliaW:>..ed hi. 
involvement in tho pJ,!"ning process. . 

Allegatian. of~estiouableaction mvoIving the City Manager, the now-<!eparted 
Building Oflicia~ the former Mayor. the Plarlning Commj~on and the City ConuCiJ have 
been reponed above. 'About one doUn diff..enl properties 'have been involved. 
Throughout the course ofthis investigation, the GnIIIci JUly observed that members aithe 
Building Departinent, the Planning Department and other City s1afFwere confused about 

. their rules and duties in the building permit approval proces,. The 8lIn0spbere of 
unccrtalnty and _onsuggests that eum:nl and fOIlDer City officials havenot 
consist<mtly followed the oStablUhOd bnildinll permit approval polici.. and procedum. 

Recommendations 

. The Orand Jury recommends that the Easl Palo Alto City Council: 

I.	 Clarif)'the role ofthe City M.anai"".lfany. in plllllling and zoning decisionS, and 
diIe<:1 the City Man.gto: to avOid any unauth0ri2od porticipation in roch processes. 

2.	 Cieri!y the rules and duties ofthoselnvolvOd in tho planninglbuilding permit . 
approval process inorder to e!;miuate confusion and improve public oonJideuce. 

3.	 Instnict the City Mana8er 10 updato the zoning onlinauoes on the City website by 
. September 2007. 
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EXHIBIT 6
 

Proposed response to
 
Building in East Palo Alto
 



Building in East Palo Alto 

Is the Building Permit Approval Process in East Palo Alto Equitable? 

Issue 

Detennine if the-proper ehecks and balanees are in place to equitably regulate the 
approval of building permits in East Palo Alto. 

Background 

For most of its history, the area where the eurrent City ofEast Palo Alto (City) is located 
was an unincorporated part of San Mateo County. As sueh. it did not have an, offieial 
boundary until it incorporated in 1983. The area historically regarded, as East Palo Alto 
was much larger than the City's current 2.5 square miles; large tracts ofhistoric, 
unincorporated East Palo Alto were annexed by the Cities of Menlo Park and Palo Alto 
from the late 19405 to the early 19605. Recently. a redevelopment program has brought 
in an, up-seale hotel and several large stores and a residential building boom has followed 
the commercial building activity. It appears that the boom has been accompanied by 
confusion and irregularities in the issuance ofbuilding permits. 

Investigation 

The 2006-2007 San Mateo County Civil Grand Jury (Grand Jury) received several citizen 
complaints concerning irregularities in building approval practices in East Palo Alto. In 
addition.. the termination of the Planning Manager by the City Manager tor refusing to 
sign an inspection eard attracted the Grand Jury's attention. The Grand Jury interviewed 
officials and eitizens of the City. Numerous City documents and emails were also 
reviewed. 

Findings 

Four separate categories of irregularities were found in the awarding ofcontracts and 
issuance ofbuilding permits. The details of these transactions are complicated and were 
carried out by an overlapping east ofcharacters. This section is an attempt to organize the 
irregularities that have arisen to make the overall situation more understandable. Eaeh of 
the categories is discussed separately. More than a dozen different properties have been 
involved in the incidents described below. In an effort to preserve anonymity, the 
properties are only identified by the incident in which they were involved. and not by 
address. 
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1. Inappropriate Participation of the City Manager In the Planning it 
Process 

The current City Manager served as Planning Director for agencies in other jurisdictions 
fur a total ofalxmt 20 years, leaving him with a strong interest in planning issues. The 
fullowing examples suggest that this interest may have led to inappropriate interventions 
in the granting ofbuilding permits. 

BefOre proceeding, it should be noted that the role of the City Manager in the East Palo Alto 
planning process was changed a few years ago. The roleofthe City Manager in planning 
process appeals is governed by a March 2004 revision of Section 658 1.1 of Chapter 30 ofthe 
East Palo Alto City Code (Appeal of Decision on Which Administrative Review and Approval 
is Sought), which now removes the City Manager from planning decisions. Originally, the 
code stated: "In the event ofdissatisfaction with the decision of the Planning Director on any 
entitlement for whieh administrative review is sought ... the proponent may appeal in writing to 
the City Manager. ... The City Manager shall render his or her decision within 45 days after 
the conclusion of said hearing of the appeaL.. In event ofdissatisfaction with the decision of 
the City Manager, proponent may appeal in writing to the City Council." The revised code 
eliminated the role of the City Manager in the planning appeal process, while leaving the City 
Manager with a role in the building permit approval process itself 

Respondent does Dot agree with the finding for the following reason: 

It is accurate that the City Manager had served as Planning Directorfor the cities of 
Oakland and Pasadena as -well as the County ofSanta Cna prior to joining the City of 
East Palo Alto. It is also troe that because ofthat background, he was aa'(Jre ofthe 
shortcomings ofthe previous administrative review system relative to acceptable 
standards for public notice and due process under Chapter 30 as discussed in the 
follo'Wing paragraph. Between the lime ofhis hire in October 2003 and March 2004 
when the amendment ofChapter 30 occurred, the City Manager never processed an 
administrative appeal nor M/as asked to do so by any permit applicant. 

It is accurate that the City Council completed amendment qfChapter 30, Section 6581.1 
in March, 2004 (Ordinance 284, March 2, 2004) removing a role for the City Manager in 
revie'Wing the administrative decisions ofthe City's Planning Manager. However, it ",us 
notfor the reasons implied in thefirst paragraph ofthe findings or the paragraph 
heading. The modification was prepared and presentedfor Planning Commission and 
City Council consideration at the request ofthe City Manager. DUring the staff 
presentation to the City Council, both the Planning Manager and the City Manager 
pointed out that 'With its capacity to require public notification and conduct public 
hearings, the Planning Commission is logically and specifical~y equipped to ensure that 
public notice due process requirements are satisfied. ProperZv noticed Commission 
sponsored public hearings provide the necessary investigative opportunity, via written 
staff reports and public comment, to ensure that the concern.."i ofinterested parties are 
taken into account prior to a final decision being made. Under theformer administrative 
appeal system, no public notice or public hearing 'tVQs required to be conducted. It 
should be reiterated that the ordinance change did not originate with either the City 
Councilor City Planning Commission. 
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Some of the following information suggests that the City Manager has not adjusted to the 
changed rules. 

Incident 1 involved the City Manager's March 13.2007 termination of the 
Planning Manager for refusing to sign a Final Inspection card related to a 
recently completed residential structure. The terminated Planning Manager 
allegedly refused to sign the inspection card or direct any of the planners she 
supervised to do so, because none of them had inspected the project. 
Furthermore, she had allegedly informed the City Manager and the City 
Attorney that the building permits for the second phase of development were 
issued without planning approvals and had allegedly informed them that the 
permits did not comply with the Zoning Regulations. On the same day that 
the Planning Manager was terminated, a Notice of Warning was issued by the 
City Manager to an Associate Planner, who had also refused to sign the card. 

Respondent does not agree with the finding for the following reason: 

The incident described in the Grand Jury 'slinding concerns Tille 15 (Building and 
Construction) of the City's Municipal Code, not the Zoning Regulations. Even!f it did 
concern the Zoning Regulations, the Planning Manager hadpreviolL"~vprovided a 
complainant with a letter indicating that the project did comply with the City's zoning 
requirements. On March 9, 2005, the Planning Manager sent a letter to the complainant 
indicating project compliance with all aspects ofthe subdivision development. 

Title 15.04.340 (Final Inspection and Approval) indicates that alinal inspection and 
approval is required on all buildings when completed. Furthermore, Tille 15.04.380 
(Requirement C!f Cert![icate ofOccupancy) indicates that: "No building or structure shall 
be used or occupied and no change in the existing occupancy classification ofa building 
or structure or portion thereC!(."hall be made until the (Building Official) has issued a 
cert~licate ofoccupancy." According to the Municipal Code, a.final inspection is a 
prerequisite to issuance C!f the Certificate C!f Occupanc.v. The contractor had completed 
the subject buildings and structured and calledforfinal inspections in a timely manner. 
The Planning Manager refused on several occasions, the last ofwhich "K-as in the 
presence of the City Manager and the contractor, to agree to conduct any necessary 
planning inspection or sign the inspection card. Virtually every review agency, with the 
exception ofPlanning, had completed their inspections and sign o..tfon the inspection 
card. 

The City Manager has authority to terminate exempt employees at any 
time without cause. It appears in this case that employees were 
disciplined because they refused to undertake an action that they felt 
was professionally improper. The fact that this particular incident 
involved two employees who refused to sip off on a property makes the 
City Manager's actions particularly questionable. 
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Respondent does!!2!. agree with the finding fur the following reason: 

Title 2.12.070 (Pol,vers and duties) of the City sMunicipal Cod defines the 
responsibilities ofthe City Manager. Particular~I,' relevant to this response is 
2.12.070 (C) -.,..,hich does provide authority to remove city employees ... subject to 
personnel ordinances, rules and regulations (emphasis added). A basis, as specified 
in the personnel roles and regulations liUS identified and communicated in >,1,'l'iting 
to each affected employee in connection with the referenced disciplinary action. 

It should be noted that it l-VaS brought to the attention of the City Manager, and 
building inspection files independently co~firm, that the Planning staff frequentlY 
did not signed inspection cards which are intended to evidence that final 
inspections have occurred with respect to completed development prqjects. As 
previously indicated Final Inspections are a requirement of the East Palo Alto 
Municipal Code.} The Final Impection Card reserves a place for every reviewing 
department, inc/uding the Planning Division, to signo.fJ. Final inspectio~ is a 
prerequisite to issuance of the Final Certificate of Occupancy. Failure to provide 
the appropriate signoffs on the Final Impection Card creates potential legal 
exposure for the city and the prqject sponsor related to the question of whether all 
required reviews and inspections have been completed 

Incident 2 involves allegations that the City Manager interceded after a 
planning application had been denied by the Planning Commission. With 
regard to the property involved, a Planned Unit Development project, the 
City Manager wrote the staff reports that were submitted to the City 
Council for its July 25 and September 5, 2006 meetings, and he failed to 
forward the minutes and records of the Planning Commission for 
consideration by the City Council before they took action. 

Respondent does not agree with the finding for the following reason: 

The City Manager wrote the staIrreportfor consideration by City Council at its 
regular meeting ofJuly 18, 2006. A Special Council meeting ",us scheduled and 
held on July 25, 2006 because the Council-..vas unable to complete consideration of 

1 15,04,340 Final inspection and approval. (EPA Municipal Code) 

There shfllt be aji"flI i".tpectiQlI a"d approval 0" flit buildings whe" compleled and readyfor 
occupancy (emphasis added) .... 

1 15,04.270 Types of inspection. 

Among the principal types of inspections required by this code and the construction codes 
are the follo'Ning: 

D. Final inspection. (Prior code § 9-1.502) (Emphasis added) 
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ail items on the July 18h agenda and it was scheduled to recessfor the entire month 
qfAugust. 

The Planning Manager had requested and received authorization to take a leave qf 
absenceforfamily reasons. That leave began on July 6. 2006 and was completed 
on August 31,2006 when the employee returned to \AXJrk. At the time qfher 
departure, a new Senior Planner had been provisionally appointed and had been on 
the job less than nw "'eeks. Neither he nor the t\i.() current Assistant Planners had 
been involved with the application in question. (The case had been previously 
handled by the Planning Manager who had prepared a stqffreportfor 
consideration by the Planning Commission alter taking it overfrom the previous 
Senior Planner who left his position in May 2006. 

The City Manager met lVith the planning staffand reviewed the department's 
caseload at the time. 'It was agreed that each staffmember \AXJuld continue to lIJXJrk 
on previously assigned cases and tasks. and that the City Manager lIJXJuld take 
responsibilityfor nw cases that lWre being handled by the Planning Manager that 
required attention because qfappeal or permit processing deadlines. The Planning 
Commission had denied the application that is the subject l!f the Grand Jury's 
finding and the applicant had appealed the decision to the City Council. 

It is a matter qfpublic record that minutes, planning staff reports presented to the 
Planning Commission. were jOnf..urded the City Council at the July 18, 2006 and 
subsequent meetings for consideration by the Council before it took action. 

Environmental documents with a Mitigated Negative Declaration for the 
property were also not forwarded for Council consideration. 

Respondent does not agree with the finding for the following reason: 

It is a matter ofpublic record thai environmental documents provided to the 
Planning Commission lWrefi.wwardedfor City Council consideration at the Ju(v 
J8, 2006 and subsequent meetings before it rook action. 

As a result. the Council acted to amend the General Plan. rezone the 
subject property, and adopt the Mitigated Negative Declaration without 
having received the required supporting documents. The City Manager 
and the City Attorney directed the Planning Manager and the Associate 
Planner to file the Notice of Detennination. Allegedly, both refused 
because the Council's actions were not yet complete and therefore 
inconsistent with state law. 

Respondent does Dot agree with the finding for the following reason: 
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The City Council received all available information from the Planning Commission 
meetings related to the appeal, including environmental documentation. It 
properly cert~{ied the adequacy ofthe environmental information prior to taking 
action on the development application as required by the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). Therefore, the filing ofthe Notice ofDetermination )VQS 

proper. 

The City Manager and the Council went on to approve the Planned Unit 
Development project entitlements without the required Conditions of 
Approval and findings. 

Respondent does not agree with the finding for the following reason: 

The City Manager does not have authority under the Municipal Code, including the 
Zoning Regulations, to approve project entitlements ",ith or withou({indings and 
conditions ofapproval. 

Relative to the project that is the subject ofthe Grand Jury 's.lindings, the City 
Manager did assume the role ofthe Planning Manager in her absence ofnecessity 
and did prepare a staff report. That report -was accompanied byJindings. The 
findings presented l1-'ere within the context ofa de Novo appeal hearing before the 
City Council. They '\1..'ere based upon an independent review ofthe case record and 
existing city land use policy. The presented.lindings and recommendations differed 
from those ofthe previous staffreport. 

Relative to conditions ofapproval, recommended conditions ofapproval were 
included in the agenda packet and presentedfor City Council consideration at the 
July 18, 2006 and subsequent meetings. 

Instead, the City Manager substituted the draft Conditions of Approval 
and findings provided by the developer. Such a procedure is inconsistent 
with California Land Use laws. 

Respondent does not agree with the finding for the following reason: 

The staff report preparedfor City Council consideration did not revise the staff 
report submittedfor City Planning Commission consideration. Accordingly, no 
written information, including conditions ofapproval orfindings, '\1..'ere substituted 
for anything in the latter document. The draft Conditions ofApproval considered 
by the City Council, lWre the product ofseveral meetings that involved 
representatives ofall city review agencies and the project sponsor. The process 
was consistent with how conditions ofapproval have previously been formulatedfor 
projects within the City ofEast Palo Alto and many otherjurisdictions. The City 
Manager did participate in those meetings and represented the planning 
perspective because the existing planning staffcould not be availablefor the 
reasons previously explained. The draft conditions that lWre the subject ofthe 
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negotiations between city representatives and the developer were presented by staff. 
The origin ofthe draft ""'OS not discussed nor their origin or when they might have 
been submitted for consideration. It was clear at those meetings that the various 
reviewing entities were familiar with them and many l«'re not to the liking ofthe 
project developer. Many ofthe drqft conditions l«'re responsive to requirements of 
agencies not under the control ofthe city such as the Menlo Park Fire Protection 
District and the East Palo Alto Sanitary District. Ultimately, the draft conditions of 
approval presentedfor City Council consideration 'lWre just that --- draft. They 
were presented in a public hearing where any interested party could comment as to 
their appropriateness and the City Council, as the project approving body, had the 
authority accept, reject. or modify them as deemed appropriate. 

The grading plan for this same property was issued without planning and 
engineering review and approval. Allegedly. the Planning Manager 
recommended to the City Manager that the grading permit be revoked 
and that a Mitigation Monitoring/Tracking table be prepared in order to 
comply with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), but the 
City Manager ignored the recommendation and allowed the grading to 
proceed. 

Respondent does Dot agree with the finding for the fullowing reason: 

The City Manager is not involved in the review ofgrading plans or issuance of 
grading pennits. Infact, the City Manager does not recall having any 
conversation, written or oral regarding issues related to grading permit issuance or 
preparation ofa Mitigation Monitoring/Tracking table. As previously indicated. 
the City Manager did not become involved "with this project until the Planning 
Manager had taken a leave ofabsence. The City Manager )t.us not even a,",,'Ore of 
the issuance ofany permits. including gradingpermit until the City Engineer 
mentioned that he had approved and issued a rough grading permit. He mentioned 
it in connection lt7th an inquiry by the developer regarding schedule for completion 
l!f review ofsubmiuals ofdetailed site development and construction plans at a 
subsequentpennit processing phase. When the Planning Manager returnedfrom 
her leave ofabsence in August, the City Manager asked her to take responsibility 
for planning matters related to the project in question. It lWuld have been her 
responsibility to prepare a Mitigation Monitoring/Tracking tablefor the project as 
planning l1X>uld do for any project requiring one. Consultation and coordination 
regarding mitigation monitoring typically occurs betlt'Cen the review agencies (eg. 
Engineering. building, etc.); it has never required prior consultation "with or 
approvalfrom the City Manager. 

At the same time that the above activities were going on, the City 
Manager worked directly with the same developer on the processing of 
building permits for another project involving certain industrial 
condominiums on the east side of Pulgas Avenue. Even though the 
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Planning Manager allegedly informed both the City Manager and the 
developer that the Conditions of Approval required the payment of a 
$10,000 fee for the services of a contract planner for the building permit 
application review and mitigation monitoring review, the fee was not paid 
to the City. The City Manager allegedly intervened in the above matters 
because the Planning Manager was on leave and the planning staff was 
short-handed. 

Respondent does not agree with the finding for the following reason: 

This finding is con/wing; although it indicates that the City Manager Voorked 
directly with the same developer on another project, it appears to be the same 
project discussed earlier (the project includes 22 industrial office condominiums on 
the east side ofPulgas Avenue). As noted by the Grand Jury, .final approval ofthe 
project \o1.US not granted by the City Council until October, 2006. The $ I 0, 000 fee 
for contract planning services lVQS a spec(fied condition ofapproval, the payment of 
which could not be required unless and until.final City Council project approval 
occurred. When the project was finally approved in October 2006, the Planning 
Manager had returnedfrom leave and been reassigned responsibilityfor planning 
matters related to the project. She had no reason to bring the matter to the 
attention ofthe City Manager as it "'Us a condition ofapproval imposed as an 
ultimate result ofthe City Council decision to approve the project. It isn't clear 
why the Planning Manager did not request payment ofthefee from the developer 
or, prepare the necessary request for City Council consideration for selection and 
hin"ng ofa contract planner per previous Council authorized procedure related to 
the same. In any event, the City Manager did not intervene in an.v ofthe above 
matters described in the Grand Juryfinding. 

Incident 3 involved the City Managcr's reversal of an earlier decision by 
the Planning Managcr concerning a third property. The Planning 
Manager denied the permits on July 5, 2006. On August 4, 2006, the 
City Manager granted building permits for two duplexes. The City 
Manager again allegedly acted because the Planning Manager was on 
leave. 

Respondent does Dot agree with the finding for the following reason: 

The City Manager did not grant building permits for rno duplexes; the then 
Bui/ding Official granted building permits. The City Manager simply concurred 
with the Building Officials interpretation ofthe City's adopted version ofthe 
Uniform Building Code that the Building OjJicial is the respon.."Iible city official to 
interpret that code and, his determination that a zoning regulation-based discretion 
afforded the Planning Manager concerning design review does not supercede a 
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,<;pecified building code requirement that window openings cannot be located within 
3feet ofa side property line. The Planning Manager l1'QS insistent that a Planning 
imposed "Window placement occur within 3feet ofa side property line and that the 
Building Official nol issue a building permitfor the project. The Building qlficial. 
citing the relevant section of the building code, issued the permit. The City 
Manager did not intervene. 

2. Possible ConDlct of Interest Concerning the Previous Mayor 

On July 25,2006, the previous Mayor voted (City Resolution 26191 to 
rezone the property discussed in Incident 2, even though that project 
was within 500 feet of his residence. The City staff may have failed to 
alert the Mayor that his residence was so close to the project in question, 
but it is the responsibility of elected officials to recuse themselves in 
these situations. 

It has recently been acknowledged that the Mayor's residence is within 
500 feet of the project and that the Mayor should have recused himself 
from any vote on the project. The grand jury was informed that the 
Council must now reconsider the environmental determination, the 
general plan and amendment and the rezoning ordinance, all of which 
require public hearings at additional expenses to the City. 

The grand jury was further informed that the City Attorney will also 
recommend that the previous Mayor contact the Fair Political Practices 
Commission (FPPC) to report this potential violation of FPPC rules. 

The respondent disagrees partially with this finding: 

It is true that the previous Councilmember and now current Mayor voted as 
indicated on July 25, 2006. It is also true that stafffailed to alert the Mayor that 
his residence was so close to the project in question. The current Mayor lives in a 
subdivision, the first phase ofwhich had been completed not long bf!{ore the project 
that is the subject Qfthe Grand Juryfinding l1'aS before the cityfor consideration of 
approval. The City Planning Division subscribes to a private real estate service to 
update its mailing list irif'ormation used/orpublic not,!lcation on an ongoing basis. 
That service provides updated information every three months. When the Senior 
Planner initially responsible for processing the project in question (who has since 
left city employment) utilized the real estate service, the service provided 
information that did not include mailing information for the development in which 
the Mayor resides. II appears that the service utilizes county propefty ownership 
information and that the new development had not as yet been included in records 
available to the real estate service. 
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The Planning Manager used the listfor the Planning Commission hearings on the 
project and infact no one in the Mayor's development received notice ofthe project 
for those hearings. After the Planning Manager departed on her leave ofabsence, 
neither the City Manager nor the staffresponsible for preparing the public notice 
for the City Council were aware ofthe omission and utilized the same mailing list-
- again, no one in the Mayor's residential development received notice ofthe 
pending City Council appeal regarding the proposed development. When the 
matter was before the City Council on July 18. 2006 and subsequently, neither the 
city staffnor any member ofCity Council m;>re aware ofthe omission in the mailing 
list. When the Mayor's improper vote became manifest, the City Attomey advised 
the Council to rescind the vote and he advised the Mayor to voluntarily report the 
matter to the state Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC). The Council 
rescinded the vote and the Mayor took the City Attorney's advice and voluntarily 
reported the incident to the FPPC. 

3. Improprieties in a Contract Award by tbe City Council 

During November and December of 2006. the City Council sought bids 
and awarded a contract for planning services and the preparation of an 
Environmental Impact Report (ElR) for a large live/work development. 
The contract was awarded to a company that had not been recommended 
by the Planning Manager, and is alleged to have received an unfair 
advantage during the award process. 

According to the allegations, two companies (hereafter referred to as 
Company A and Company B) were the finalists in a competition to 
provide contract planning services to the City and prepare an EIR for the 
above development. On November 8, 2006, the Planning Manager 
presented an analysis of the two Companies to the City Council and, 
based on technical considerations, recommended that Company A, 
receive the contract. During the public forum, the developer requested 
that Company B be hired, in spite of the Planning Manager's 
recommendation. The Council later directed the Planning Manager to 
give Company B a copy of Company A's proposal. On November 15, 
Company A wrote to the City Council noting that it was" ... inappropriate 
and raised ethical questions ... "for the City to give Company A's proposal 
to Company B, but the City did so anyway. Company B subsequently 
revised its proposal, but the proposal still did not include an evaluation 
of the impact of a hazardous waste materials facility in close proximity to 
the project site. Company A had included such an evaluation in their 
scope of work. 

The City Manager allegedly changed the Planning Manager's report after 
Company B revised their proposal, and then recommended that the 
Council award the contract to Company B. The City Council chose 
Company B, in spite of the above mentioned deficiency with regard to the 
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hazardous materials study. The Grand Jury could find no documentation 
that justified overruling the Planning Manager's recommendation and the 
award to Company B. 

Respondent does Dot agree with the fmding for the following reason: 

It is a matter C?fpublic record that the stqffreport to the City Council regarding the 
above allegalions was not mod~fiedfrom that which -was initially presentedfor 
Council consideralion. It is also a matter ofpublic record that the City Council, 
follo"Wing its own inquiries and deliberations, chose the company it believed to meet 
the requirements oflhe city. The City Manager did not change any staff 
recommendation. He did, hO'W'ever, in response to a question ofa particular 
councilmember, remind the Council that during her presentation, that lhe Planning 
Manager had indicated herjudgment that both firms under consideration were 
technically qua#fied and could satisfy the city's requirements on that basis. The 
City Manager also indicated that the Council, as all1."Qys, -was not bound to aC·1 in 
accordance "With a stqff recommendation but could chose whichever.finn it deemed 
acceptable. 

4. Allegations of Improprieties by a Former Building Official 

A former Building Official has been alleged to have engaged in dubious 
practices in connection with several different properties. Some of these 
same properties have been discussed above. The following chronological 
narrative is supported, by various testimony and documents. 

On May 9, 2005, the Building Official issued building pennits for 
foundations at a site in the City without planning approval and 
prior to the payment of park-in-lieu and below-market rate in-lieu 
fees. 

Respondent does not agree or disagree with the finding for the following reason: 

Ins~{ficient information has been provided as part of lhis allegation to determine 
if the '"dubious practices" 'W'ere in facl illegal. If additional inj(.lrmalion is 
provided, the City Manager will investigate and pursue whatever remedies are 
available. The Building Official in question no longer is employed by the City of 
East Palo Alto. The City Manager is mindfUL of the fact that "dubious practices" 
have also been evidenced by planning staff as indicated by fact that Final 
Inspection Cards have frequently not been signed o.ff on by planning stqff which 
has hampered efforts to meet the requirements ofthe Municipal Code. 
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On June 10, 2005, the Building Official issued building permits for 
another property without obtaining planning, fire and engineering 
approval. 

Respondent does not agree or disagree with the finding for the following reason: 

Insufficient information has been provided as part of this allegation to determine 
if the "dubious practices" Here in fact illegal. If additional information is 
provided, the City Manager "Krill investigate and pursue whatever remedies are 
available. The Building qUietal in question no longer is employed by the City of 
East Palo Alto. The City Manager is mindful of the fact that "dubious practices" 
have also been evidenced by planning staff as indicated by fact that Final 
inspection Card... have frequently not been signed off on by planning staff which 
has hampered e.fforts to meet the requirements of the Municipal Code. 

On March 28, 2006, the Building Official issued building permits 
for the residential structure mentioned in connection with the' 
termination of the Planning Manager without planning review and 
approval. 

Respondent does not agree with the finding for the following reason: 

See response to Incident 3 above. 

On October 18, 2006, the Building Official issued grading permits 
without planning and engineering review for the planned 
development project that was near the former Mayor's home. 

Respondent does not agree or disagree with the finding for the following reason: 

Insufficient iriformation has been provided as part of this allegation to determine 
if the alleged action l1-'lJS in fact illegal. If additional information is provided, the 
City Manager will investigate and pursue whatever remedies are available and 
necessary. The Building Official in question no longer is employed by the City of 
East Palo Alto. As previously indicated, the City Manager became aware, some 
time after detailed plans had been submittedfor the project in question, that the 
City Engineer had approved a rough grading permit for the project. The City 
Manager is mindful 0/ the fact that the "dubious practices" described have also 
been evidenced by planning staffas indicated by fact that Final Inspection Cards 
have frequently not been signed 0.0' on by planning sta.O' which has hampered 
e.O'orts to meet the requirements ofthe Municipal Code. 

During 2006, the Building Official issued a grading pennit without 
planning and engineering review. 
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Respondent does not agree or disagree with the finding for the following reason: 

Insufficient information has been provided as part ofthis allegation to determine 
if the alleged action "US infact illegal. Ifadditional information is provided, the 
Cif)' Manager y.,ill investigate and pursue whatever remedies are available and 
necessary. The Building C?tficial in question no longer is employed by the City of 
East Palo Alto. 

5. Other Irregularities 

A Planning Commission meeting scheduled for February 28, 2005 was 
cancelled for lack of a quorum. The following day, the Building Official 
allegedly was informed that the Planning Commission had reviewed the 
plans for the subdivision mentioned in connection with the termination 
of the Planning Manager, so building permits could then be issued. In 
fact, the project could not had not have been approved by the Planning 
Commission because of the aforementioned lack of a quorum. 

Respondent does not agree or disagree with the finding for the following reason: 

The proposedfinding does not logically follow, in that the Building Official "UuLd 
not have had any responsibilityfor determining the quorum ofthe Planning 
Commission. Consequent~v, additional i'!formation is necessary to review the 
matter. In any event, the said project l1US fully entitled and permitted to move 
forward. The Planning Commission had no jurisdiction to review the matter on 
February 28, 2005. Consistent therewith, on March 9, 2005, the Planning 
Manager l1,Tote a detailed letter to a complaining neighbor, pointing out all of the 
entitlements for saidproject and why saidproject was fully vested. 

Finally, the zoning ordinance on the City website is out of date. It was 
last updated in October 2003. The lack of current information could be 
quite misleading for permit applicants, necessitating undue expense and 
delay. 

Respondent agrees with the finding for the following reason: 

The City ofEast Palo Alto is committed to providing the most current information 
availabLe requiring zoning requirements. Please note the follo'Wing information in the 
Preface ofthe online version ofthe Municipal Code: 

The electronic version of the City of East Palo Alto Municipal Code is up to date through 
Ordinance 305, passed July 17, 2007. For mCl'e recent provisions, please conlad the City. 
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The City currently maintains an arrangement with a private update service to ensure 
that the latest revisions are reflected in the online Municipal Code which does not 
cover the online version ofthe Zoning Regulations. The City Attomey expects to 
present a proposal for City Council consideration by December 31, 2007for obtaining 
the same or a similar update service for the city's zoning regulations. 

Conclusions 

In reviewing the several citizen complaints, the Grand Jury noticed the 
key role played by the City Manager in many of the incidents. This may 
reflect the considerable planning director experience (in other 
jurisdictions) of the current City Manager. Evidence was presented to the 
Grand Jury that many confrontations occurred between, the recently 
terminated Planning Director and the City Manager over planning issues. 

Respondent does!!!!! agree with the conclusion for the following reason: 

There has never been a "confrontation ,. ofany kind between the former Planning 
Manager and the City Manager over planning issues. The Grand Jury does not 
indicate: how many co'!frontations occurred, when they occurred, whether not a 
legitimate basis existedfor the City Manager's position if indeed a difference of 
opmion existed, etc. The Grand Jury does not define "planning issues" --- in at 
lease hw ofthe aforementioned Grand Jury findings believed to be planning 
issues, the matter infact, involved building code issues and a third involved City 
Council discretion in determining an appropriate contractor to provide planning 
services to the city. While a difference ofopinion mayor may not have existed 
between the former Planning Manager's perspective and that ofthe City 
Manager, none involved any confrontation between the parties. 

Prior to the revision of Section 65 & 1.1 of the East Palo Alto City Code 
that was noted earlier, the City Manager played an unusually active role 
in the building permit approval process, As stated before, Chapter 30 
was repealed and a new chapter was enacted on March 2, 2004, 
eliminating the role of the City Manager in the planning appeal process. 
The City's ordinance now sets forth a procedure common in other cities; 
i.e., "In the event of dissatisfaction with the decision of the Planning 
Director on any entitlement for which, administrative review is sought." 
any interested party may appeal in writing to the Planning Commission." 
As noted previously, the City Manager continues to oversee final. 
inspection and certificates of occupancy. 

Respondent does!!2! agree with the conclusion for the following reason: 
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Per Title 15 ofthe City's Municipal Code, the Building qlJieial oversees final 
inspection and issuance ofCertificates ofOccupancy. 

The allegations concerning the City Manager indicates that he continues 
to. interfere with decisions made by the Planning Manager even though 
the 2004 revision of the zoning ordinance eliminated his involvement in 
the planning process. 

Allegations of questionable action involving the City Manager, the now
departed Building Official, the former Mayor, the Planning Commission, 
and the City Council have been reported above. About one dozen 
different properties have been involved. Throughout the course of this 
investigation, the Grand Jury observed that members of the Building 
Department, the Planning Department, and other City staff were 
confused about their roles and duties in the building permit approval 
process. The atmosphere of uncertainty and confusion suggests that 
current and former City officials have not consistently followed the 
established building permit approval policies and procedures. 

Recommendations 

The Grand Jury recommends that the East Palo Alto City Council: 

1. Clarify the role of the City Manager, if any, in planning and zoning 
decisions, and direct the City Manager to avoid any unauthorized 
participation in such processes. 

The recommendation has been implemented: 

With the March 2004 revision ofSection 658 1.1 ofChapter 30 ofthe East Palo 
Alto City Code (Appeal ofDecision on Which Administrative Review and Approval 
is Sought), the City Manager properly no longer participates in the processing of 
administrative appealsfrom decisions ofthe Planning Manager as previously 
indicated. 

2.	 Clarify the roles and duties of those involved in the 
planning/building permit approval process in order to eliminate 
confusion and improve public confidence. 

The recommendation has been implemented: 

On July 3. 2007. the City Council, per recommendation ofthe City Manager's 
qffice. a)1;urded a contract to the Matrix Consulting Group to conduct an 
Organizational/Operational Assessment ofthe Community Development 
Department, which currently includes the Planning and Building Sef'l.'ices Division 
(see allached staffreport). The action followed City Council authorization on 



February 6, 2007 to distribute a Request/or Proposal (RFP) for consulting services 
to conduct an organizational/operational assessment that ma)" result in 
recommendations/or. among other considerations, a more effective and ~fficient 

departmental structure, best management practices, efficient pennit and records 
management, Matrix is expected to provide its final report around the end 0/ 
October 2007. 

3.	 Instruct the City Manager to update the zoning ordinances on the City 
website by September 2007. 

The recommendation has not yet been implemented, but will be 
implemented in the future, with a time frame for implementation: 

The City Attorney expects to present a recommendation for City Council 
consideration no later than December 31, 2007 regarding how best to 
update the online version of the Zoning Regulations and keep them 
updated on an ongoing basis. The recommendation may involve the use 
of an outside update service, such as currently utilized for the Municipal 
Code or an alternative method. 
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